Program Accomplishments
Since 1983, ALIVE has provided services to restore safety peace to St. Louis area domestic abuse victims and their children. In Fiscal Year 2015/16 ALIVE served 2,165 adults and children through its two offices in St. Louis County and Franklin County, Missouri. By offering an array of programs and partnering with other community resources, ALIVE provides customized services based on specific client needs.

ALIVE’s 24-Hour Crisis Line provides clients with their first access to ALIVE services. 6,803 crisis calls were answered in 2015/16.

Nights of Safety temporary emergency shelter is a critical safety net for families impacted by domestic abuse. Utilizing area motels in safe locations when shelters are unavailable, 6,941 Nights of Safety were provided to 368 adults and 674 children in 2015/16.

Transportation to safe shelter and key appointments is challenging for clients with limited resources. Using cabs, buses, and gas cards, ALIVE provided transportation to 472 adults and 734 children in 2015/16.

Adult Counseling and Support Groups address past trauma and support well-being. In 2015/16, ALIVE provided 3,669 hours of counseling to 394 clients, and 58 individuals attended 70 support groups.

Court Advocacy specialists assist clients in navigating the legal system, including orders of protection and divorce/custody actions. In 2015/16, ALIVE assisted 453 clients with 741 court actions.

ALIVE’s Children’s Treatment Program offers the only area non-residential counseling addressing the needs of children who are secondary victims of domestic violence, ALIVE provided 1,790 hours of counseling to 258 children and their parents in 2015/16.

Community Education is vital to recognizing and preventing domestic violence. ALIVE made 102 presentations to 2,218 individuals in 2015/16.

ALIVE’s Mission
is to provide counseling, emergency sanctuary, and other critical services to adults and children impacted by domestic abuse, as well as to increase awareness in order to create a supportive community.

Financial Information
Fiscal 2015/16

Income
Government Grants 759,384
Donations/Foundations 127,813
In-Kind/Miscellaneous 45,257
Special Events 55,799
Other 1,658
Total $989,911

Expenses
Program(85%) 830,835
Management/General(8%) 75,960
Fundraising(7%) 66,711
Total $973,506

Assets
Net assets-start of year 88,254
Net assets-end of year 117,109
Increase in net assets $28,855